In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic and in view of Advisory on Social Distancing measures, an agenda and resolution were circulated to all the members on 23-03-2020. It is informed on the whole the senators agreed to the Resolution as per the email and the following Resolution is passed for implementation.

RESOLUTION

RESOLVED THAT

49/SENATE/2020/C

(i) Faculty members be permitted and advised to work from home till 31.03.2020. The faculty members be requested to upload the course material as approved in the meeting of the Deans & HoDs on or before 31.03.2020, thereby completing their course coverage.

(ii) Summer vacation for the academic staff (as defined in the statutes) be from 01-04-2020 to 15-05-2020 (both days inclusive). Total number of vacation days in the academic year 2019-2020 be maximum of 60 days per leave rules.

(iii) Regular class works of the student be resumed on 18th May 2020.

(iv) All academic facilities be remained unavailable to all students including research scholars till 31.03.2020 or until further orders.
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